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1980

167
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360

325
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Howmore

514
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480
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The overall number of bed nights in 1980 increased slightly over last
year t sfigure. . Howmore once again had over 500 nights recorded al thQugh
·ohe.; p.efS9P-; dill,' cS t~.: fpr J ~4' l1l..gnt~ k ;:Rt'1Eacnl;gi,d?le ;,s,*ippect .doWI;l , ~o, ,an.,
, unch~~ac.t;$f:t!!lt;ic~ltl.y,· loll.1. ,f$,gu:r~ )iQf~9.:t. n:i:gt:lt~, ra~Q~d~. '",' One", wp'nder,s"
IIIhether ,)'los tellers are becoming less adventurous than' before'( ' Serneray
records 325 overnight stays but the writer iepersonally aware of at
least 7 badnights not logged ,there. Visitors are urged to write their
names in t .he book and ansure that others do so too.

The most r~ous and celebrated visitor to the Uists in 1980 does not
. appear to hl:!ve visited any of the Trust Hostels! Venn Harry from
Quebec writes about Hercules, the bear who , took a holiday in Uist in
August. She narrates some of the stories and reports circulating at
the time and concludes "It has occupied and filled the conversation of
the Islands for three weeks now. But I'm sure people will be speaking
about Hercules for years."
One notable event which did occur is recorded at Howmore on 21st September 1980
by Bernard de Naraigh from Dublin and Mairi Neary; the former writes
"Well, I came back,. Spent 3 wonderful nights here 16-17-18 September.
Mrs McSwain (sic) was very good taus. We must be the first to stay
here before getting married. We were wed in Bornish Church by
Canon Morrison on Saturday 20th September,. Thanks for the lovely
caJ;'d Mrs McSwain. Howmore you are great.'
As well as from Ireland and Canads, visitors in 1980 came from Scotland,
Australia, Sweden, Germany, france, England, Belgium, . U.S.A., Holland,
Demark, Switzerland, Israel, New Zealand and Austria. The log books
contain entries written in french, German, Irish, Scottish Gaelic,
Swedish and aven (query) Chine.se as well as English 1 t
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Christophe Philippe Fl'OIn FUl.flCQ fnellti.'JflS the COfl i IQLH. O II hub!.l 8 0 fI Dr it tany
and Gaelic speaking Scotland, 1 11 '~he Beri 181: b j book. He says "We have
been linked together for a long time . Q; IR tims we ~Je'.:'e t he G2me ' pe6ple,
the same civilisatirn. We still r>E,li8 tite C.' :81 cha,,<~cter iil 8rittany,
you can even meet the last druids of this r~ch Celtic civilisati on ••••
I feel just like at home here. r
Don't lose heart, Christophe! If ypu read back in the Berneray and
Howmore hostel books you would have found that the Celtic peoples are
still very muc9 aware of ~heir CJrilmon heritage and i t is still struggling
to survive. PolO' MI!:;:'chu from Dublin in Ap.cil 1980 writes "I am on
my way to South Uist, Iochdar whore is a seminar on Celtic films and
television materials. Cinema Sgiie who aie organising it have lined
up much interesting matE!rial. This is the first festival for the
Celtic film makers .. " In fact t;ht3 festival was a great success and
it is sRd to have to report now that due to financial cut backs,
Comhairle nan Eilean (the western bles Council) have required to
withdraw their 'support from and thus close down Cinema Sgire. It was
a body based in Uist which both made films a~out and showed films t6
the community, throughout the Isles. Other casualties of government
spending cuts are the Gaidhlig theatre company, Fir Chlis and the
long promised Rhenigidale road.
Geoff Garbett from Somerset expresses himself in the Rhenigidale book:
has been a return trip after 7 years - I expected to find a
Motel or ghost settlement, but, miraculously nothing has changed (except
the arrival of the tap and the WoC.) Rhenigidale must be about the
last community in the British Isles to r eceive the delights of t he 20th
century - electricity ' in 1981 and a road in 19827 (How wise to add
the question mark!) "I hope that these will ensure the survival of
the settlement but, alas i t will never be quite the same for us
townies looking for a few days of the rugged island life. Will
Roddy be too busy watching the tele to come and talk to us at ni9ht
and bring us eggs and the .socks his sister has made? Will a bare
electric light bulb provide the same warm atmosphere as a hissing
Tilley? Nevertheless, I will be back, and I wish Rhenigidale and
its inhabitants lots of luck ~nd ap~osperous future."
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As always, the log books are filled with details of birds observed,
flowers found,people met and descriptions of the landscape. The
Stellers eider is still in the vicinity of Howmore and at Rhenigidale
there are reported sightings of eagles on Toddun . A number of people
on Berner~y have taken an interest in the stone circles and sites of
antiquity on t~e island and there are discussions and illustrations
about stones lining up to the midsummer sunset. Diego Yule in
Berneray writes down information given to him by Ian Ferguson of
Borve whose name is mentioned many times in the log. Diego writes:
"During the potato famine in Ireland the same blight that ravaged
the potato crop there attacked . the crops on Berneray as well and the
beaches were crowded with people trying to g~in some nourishment by
picking mussels winkles Ii/helks and lim;Jets off the rocks. Then during
the highland clearances, all the inhabi tan1;s 'll8:1:'e cle&red off the land
and from the 1850s to 1901 or '02 there \Jif-l :': Sl only a few peo[11s here.
In 1901 or '02 most of the f o'11ilies of the :::,:p.sent inha:Jitnnt.s came
over and settled here, at which time many o~ t~8 ctnn8s (i $80 stanrling
stones) were removed from the stone CiT::lt:3:, i.i;·iU:~h ildd prcI.Jiow:3ly .
surrounded the present standing stone (at Borvp) s nd U~80 fG~ buildi ng
materials. Apparently at one time there were 3 stone ci rcles surrQ~nding
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the standing stone. One, the first was 36ft from the standing stone,
the next ring was 72ft from the standing stone and the last w~s 144ft
from it."
The books contain a variety of 11J ;:'ltrations including a plan to show
the whereabouts of the Prince's C2~8 at Borod21a, a cartoon d8~icting
the walk to Rhenigidale and a d~w0lny of the Steller's eider and of a
tooth laden and ferocious midgd
Descriptions ,of the scenery abolJr:d; one charmin';l example being that of
Christine Wright of ,n,lJstralia who writes at Howmore g Ita really
beautiful day was tor-ped off superb.ly by one of the most fantastic
sunsets I have yet exparienced in the British Ieles. The wide white
beach, the lochs reflecting purple and gold, a family of swans, grasses
needling up out of the peat marsh, all so clear and so wild."
WORK PARTIES
It is proposed to send a small work party to each hostel in the early
summer of 1981 to whitewash Berneray and Howmore and possibly to paint
inside Rhenigidale as well as dealil1l] with general maintenance and
repair work at all throe. Assistance will be given towards volunteers
travelling expenses and subsistence. Anyone interested in helping~r-"'1il~
should pl~8s~ wri~e to. Isabel Steel, "T~at':h.·!'l, 3 A,ell Road, Driage _4~.
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SUGGESTED READING
There follows an entirely arbitary selection of books relating to the
Outer Hebrides which might be of interest to visitors. Some are out
of print~ but should be found in any public library.
W. H. Murray
F. G. Rea, edited by Dr J. L. Campbell
Eric Linklater
Strand, Davidson
(a novel) Neil Munro
Gavin P1axwell
ed. W. ~1atheso n
(rare) Erskine Beveridge
ed. J. C. Watson
Alexander Carmichael

'The Western Is~es'
'A School in South Ui3t'
'The Prin6e in the Heather'
'Tir a' Mhurain' i
'Children of Tempest'
'Harpoon at a Venture'
'The Songs of John Mac Codrum'
'North Uist'
'Gaelic Songs of Mary Macleod'
'Carmina Gadelica'
(6 vols)

May 1981

Isz.bel Steel
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